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FROM THE BANKS OF PARADISE   /   FACULTY

SOMETIMES THE NAME SAYS IT ALL.
“Women Also Know Stuff” is a new 
website with a clear mission: to pres-
ent an online “binder full of women”
experts to reverse the persistent 
media practice of interviewing exclu-
sively male experts. “Given how many 
powerful women I’ve worked with 
over the years, I’m often surprised
how little the media has quoted us on
all the political processes that we’re 
experts on,” said Kim Yi Dionne, 
Five College Assistant Professor of 
Government at Smith. “But, given all
these women also, I thought, ‘Hmm, 
this problem can’t be too hard to fix.’”

She is a leading contributor to
womenalsoknowstuff.com, a web-
site where journalists or conference 
organizers can find more than 900
women with scholarly expertise in po-
litical science. The site, Dionne says, 
“can help you find women who can
speak to the current U.S. presidential 

contest or the Re-
public of Congo and 
everything else in
between.” It groups 
scholars by subject, 

and includes bios and lists of special-
ties. In looking for an expert in Afri-
can politics, for instance, one would 
find Dionne, who is writing a book on 
the response to AIDS in Africa.

The site was launched in February 
by another political scientist, Samara 
Klar of the University of Arizona, 
who then reached out to colleagues
online to build the database of schol-
ars. “I was in bed on my laptop, try-
ing to think of all the great, badass
women I’ve met at conferences and
through social media,” Dionne said, 
laughing. “I nailed the African politics 
page.” She is now one of 10 members
of the site’s editorial board.

A native Californian, a mother of 
two and an immigrant daughter of 
Korean descent, Dionne has long em-
braced the world beyond traditional
academic publishing. She has 5,000-
plus Twitter followers and began a

Parity of expertise
Female scholars create a virtual binder full of smart women

blog, Haba na Haba (Swahili for “little
by little”), in 2004 while doing field-
work in Tanzania. She’s also covered 
many subjects—the Ebola crisis, 
LGBT rights in Malawi, etc.—for the
Monkey Cage, the Huffington Post
and Al Jazeera America. “Writing for 
these outlets has made my scholarly
writing so much better,” she says. “I 
don’t think there’s great value to writ-
ing in the way we do as academics, in 
the passive voice, steeped in jargon.”

In March, Dionne submitted a Na-
tional Science Foundation grant pro-
posal to measure the impact of wom-
enalsoknowstuff.com, with Smith as 
the lead institution. Women scholars 
in other fields—economics, engineer-

ing, ecology and more—have inquired 
about starting spinoff sites. “We sup-
port any other group who wants to 
amplify the voices of underrepresent-
ed groups in academia,” Dionne said.

Has the site done its job? Early signs
are encouraging. The BBC and Vox.
com have found experts and sent en-
thusiastic thank-you emails. When a 
national radio show needed a scholar 
to discuss campaign finance reform, it 
found a woman on the site. 

“When you don’t ask half the 
population their opinion, you create a 
world that’s nonrepresentative,” she 
said. “Hopefully, the world won’t need 
a site like this someday. But right now, 
it does.”—KATHARINE WHITTEMORE  

A new website lists female 
political science scholars 
and their specialties, like 

Kim Yi Dionne, whose focus 
is Africa. The site aims to 
break the practice of all-

male panels of experts.
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